
STEELTON
BIG CAGE GAME

TONIGHT'S EVENT
iteelton Expected to Spring

Surprise on Maroon Toss-
ers; Reserves to Plav

Tech versus Steelton will be the
'entrai Pennsylvania basketball i
eague attraction on Chestnut street ?
ioor this evening, both the first anil j
econd teams playing. The Tech var- j
ity trounced the Blue and White j
md Steelton several weeks ago, '
'hilc the Steelton reserves won j
rom the local second string on the !
ame evening.

Steelton's victory over York Wed- !
lesday night has given the team
ullicient "pep" to make a hard
ght against the Maroon. The plac-

ng of George Porr, at forward,
?roved a good move on the part of
he coach. This lad has been doing '
ood work for the second team, and
layed parts of two league games
'ith the first team. Because of his '
ne showing against York he will
ndoubtedly start against Tech to-
ight. He will also be given the as-
ignment at tossing fouls from the
fteen-foot mark.

Stwlton Practice Humor
Rumor has it that the Steeltoners

eld a secret practice at Chestnut
treet Tuesday evening. If this is
lie case, it verifies the statement
hat the visitors will come back in
n effort to win the ground they i
>st when they dropped the game to
'ech at Felton hall. Coach Miller
as been drilling his players, and
as warned them not to be over-
onfident. A scrimmage was held
ist night. Tech will start with the
egular combination of Huston,
<ingle, Wilsbach, Beck and Kohl- j
tan. Smith and Miller will be held
i reserve. As an added attraction,
here will be dancing for which
here will be no extra charge. The \u25a0
lunicipal orchestra will play. The
neup:
Tech H. S. Steelton H. S.

luston, (Capt) f. Coleman, f.
.ingle, f. Captain)
(Miller) Porr, f.

Vilsbach, c. Morrett, c.
teck, g. P. Wueschinski, g. i
lohlman; g. W. Wueschinski, g. j
(Smith)

Tech Scrubs Steelton Scrubs
loliand, f. Behman, f.
JUinger, f. Snell. f.
'ortna, c. Punch, c.
'rank, g. Krout, g.
. Beck, g. Bucceri, g. 1

ieavyweights in Battle;
Lasts but Two Minutes

Allentown, Pa., March I.?The
rst heavyweight fight scheduled in
.llentown in a long time lasted only \u25a0

(so minutes in the Lyric arena, last
ight. It was between Homer Smilli,
f Kalamazoo, Mich., and "Big
teve" Hawkins," of Kentucky, who
laims the championship of Cuba, j
lawkins aimed three awful swings ;
t Smith, who neatly ducked, and j
etting inside the darkey's guard j
inded a sharp left hook on the jaw. i
i was all over with Steve, whose 1
ill shook the building and who did j
ot awaken for several minutes.
In a neat and scientific light- I

?eight bout of six rounds, Joe Mc-
arron, of Alllentown, brother of |
ack McCarron, shaded Young Zar- i
ig. of Reading. This was the best j
ght seen in Allentown in months. !
'oung Shoemaker, of Bethlehem, I
efeated Young Kush, of Siegfreid, |
i four rounds, and Barney Sell, of |
lew York, stopped Bob Gruver, of j
Jlentown, in the first round.

.eo Houck to Meet
Tommy Robson in Boston

Lancaster, March 1.?Leo Houck
s to meet Tommy Robson, the
ensational New England middle-
?eiglit in Boston, Tuesday night,
larch 5. On Monday night, March
, Houck meets Chuck Wiggins, of
ndianapolis, at Frank Erne's club
ere. The Robson contest will ne-
essitate the local battler traveling
11 day Tuesday which certainly
kon't allow him to step into the
ieantown ring in the best of spirit,
louck, however, is noted for his in
nd out methods. He never gets to
he battle ground any too soon and
eparts on the next train out.

£Z"/jG _

Lomfort
Car \

j ??

*

THE really striking thing about this new Hupmo-
bile is that an almost unprecedented degree of
driving and riding comfort is secured at a mileage

:ost low almost beyond belief.
All of the old Hupmobile qualities?amazing quick-

ness, and an almost savage power of driving and pulling
are more fully developed than ever.

In addition, Hupmobile engineers have accomplished
a marked reduction in weight, with all of its resulting
economy?and still provided a car whose comfort of
riding and driving, superb steadiness and absence of
side-swing, is a positive delight.

The remarkably easy starting of this new Hupmobile
on cold winter mornings is by no means the least of its
comforts.

\

Hupmobile Sales Corporation
103 Market Street

R. J. Church, Manager.
BRLIi PHONE 3501
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HOLDS SECRET PRACTICE FOR GAME TONIGHT WITH TECH LEADERS
NEW CHAMPION BILLIARDIST IS 21 YEARS OLD

?AUGiC KLECntriEXER.

Latest Deal Sends
Mclnnes to Boston;

New Athletic Stars
Philadelphia, March 1.?Return-1

ing. from New York last evening,
Manager Connie Mack, of the Ath-j
letics, announced that in return fori
Stuffy Mclnnes he will receive from |
the Boston Red Sox the services of j
CatcheT Forrest Cady,'Third Base-1
man Larry Gardner and Outfielder j

j Clorence ("Tilly" "Red") Walker.]
The final details were transacted at]
a conference between Mack and!
President Frazee, of the Cubs, on I
Manhattan Island yesterday.

None of the three players has as!
( yet been signed by the local Amer-

i ican League Club. Cady was quoted
as having said last week that he
would not play with the A's. Det|
Gainer, first baseman, now in the!
service, was on the list of players!
originally offered by the Red Sox|
chief, but Mack selected Cady in -1
stead.

Cady's Record
This big fellow first broke into the j

public eye in the 1912 world's series,
in which he caught most of the
games for the victorious Sox. That 1
was his first, year in the AmericanLeague, lie is. just 30 years old, and
a native of Illinois. He stands an I
inch and a half above six feet. From i
190S to 1910, inclusive, he playedi
ball in the Central Association, with |
Kvansville. In 1911 he was withl
the Newark team, of the Eastern!
League. With him and Thomas to
wear masks the receiving end of theMack machine is well taken care of.

William Lawrence Gardner is evenmore of a veteran, and is out of thedraft, so can be counted on for active
service throughout the season. Larry
will be 32 on May 13. He played
college ball with the University of
Vermont from 1905 to 1907 inclu-sive, then was signed by the Red
Sox, who farmed him out to the
Lynn team of the NorthwesternLeague for a season. He plaved
shortstop there. In 1909 he was
utility infielder for the Six, figur-
ing in nineteen games. In 1910 he
played 113 games at second base.

F "3IUFFY- JNNIiS W
man, figuring in 143 games, exclu-
sive of the world's series. He held
down the third base job ever since.
In 1912 he hit .312 and was a prom-
inent factor in the success of the
Sox.

"Rc<l" Walker
"Red" Walker is chiefly notable

for his wonderful long distance arm,
one of the best throwing arms in
captivity. He is 30, and a Coloradan.
He played college ball withy Wash-
ington College and the University
of Tennessee, breaking into profes"-
sional ball in 1910 with the Spar-
tanburg team of the Carolina Asso-
ciation. Washington signed him in
1911 and he played two seasons in
the Senatorial outfield. He was
traded to the Kansas City (A. A.)
team in 1912, and after two seasons
there was bought by the St. Louis
Browns. He played three yeftrs
with the Browns ,and when Tris
Speaker was transferred from Bos-
ton to Cleveland, the Red Sox ob-
tained him from the Browns to fill
the centerfield gap.

Mr. Mack also announced that al-
though to-day would be March 1,
his plans were not yet in such shape
that he could say anything definite
about his lineup.

In 1914 he alternated between sec-
ond and third base, and in 1912 he
became the regular Sox third base-

STAR SPRINTER
MAYBURYDYING

i Western Champion of Two

Decades Ago Is White
Plague Victim

Chicago, Mar. I.?There is sad
| news for the athletic fans of two
! decades ago in the western exchang-

-1 es in a report from Minnesota that
! Jimmy Maybury. the great sprinter
' who wore the /colors of the Uni-
i versity of Wisconsin and the Chica-
j go A. A. back in the late '9o's, is

I dying at St. Cloud, Minn., a victim
I of the white plague.

Maybury and J. H. Rush went
j east with the Chicago A. A. team

i in 1898 to defeat Bernie Wefers,
| who was running for the New York

j Athletic club, but Bernie was a cou-

i pie of strides too fast for the west-

i erners in both of the dashes. It
I was at the same meet that Maxey

i Long and Townsend, of Chicago, ran

I their memorable dead heat quarter

mile: Townsend tying up the race

i in the last stride by diving for
the worsted. Maybury did 9 4-5
seconds for 100 yards and ran the
220 in 21 2-5 seconds.

I A western paper in telling of
Maybury's present plight, recalls in-
terestingly how the great Wisconsin

j sprinter was taken to England to

i clean up the Powderhill Handicap.

The account reads:
Story From West

"When he was the best college
runner in the United States Maybury
was taken to England by John S.
Barnes and was kept under cover
to win the- Powderhill Handicap.

? Maybury was unknown, so he was

I given a handicap of 10 yards in
the 100, weeks before the race. He
put in all the time running in minor
races, but all the time he was really
getting in shape for the big kill-
ing.

"Barnes and his friends had it
framed to win about $70,000 on the
Powderhill Handicap, for Maybury

could probably have beaten any man
in the race from the scratch, so

with a handicap of 10 yards he was
a cinch.

"Bui the killing did not take
place. On the day of the race,
one of the judges said to Barnes:
'lt's no use, John; if your man

< wins, his number will not go up.'
j Barnes' saw that the jig was up

J and withdrew Maybury and he did
j not get to handle the big pile of
j money that was almost in his grasp.
I "Maybury was a wonderful run-

ner, but when he tried to coach
others in the knack he was a fail-
ure. Of late years he has been
practicing law at St. Cloud."

McFarland Boxes For
Legislative Committee

Louisville, Ky., March I.?Packey
McFarland. boxing instructor at
Camp Zachary Taylor, the new Na-
tional Army cantonment near Louis-
ville, returned from Frankfort,
where he participated in a demon-
stration in the interest of a bill be-
fore the State Senate, legalizing box-
ing in Kentucky. The affair was ar-
ranged by members of the legisla-
ture and was held In a theater.

McFarland boxed four rounds
with an amateur and delivered an
address outlining why the govern-
ment is teaching boxing at the Na-
tional Army cantonments.

It was indicated that the exhibi-
tion and the explanations of McFar-
land had gained considebale sup-
port for the bill, which is on the j
calendar of the Senate.

Central High Pacemakers
Play Reading Five Tonight
Central High tossers will play

j Heading five at Reading to-night.
' This completes the series between
[these teams. To-morrow night Cen-

I tral plays at Allentown.
By copping the Reading and Al-

i lentown games, Central would tight-
len their hold on second place and
| in the improbable event of a Steel-
i ton victory over Tech this evening,

j become the league leaders. The prob-
| ab'le lineup is:

Reading Central
Nyquist, f. Wright, f.
Bauermener, f. (Joodiel, f.

I Friedman, c. Frank, c.
I Sailer, g. Fields, g.

jKrebs, g. Wolfe, g.

Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet. I

Tech 6 2 .750
I Central 4 2 .667
I Lebanon 5 3 .625
! Beading 4 3 .571

York 4 4 .500
j Steelton 3 5 ,370

j Allentown u 6 .000

TONIGHT'S BATTLES

j Central at Reading,
i Steelton at Tech.
! Lebanon at York.

i

SATURDAY'S CONTEST
Cetnral at Allentown.

CAMKRON \\ IX S AT STEEL/TOX
After winning ten straight games

the Steelton grammar school lost a

hard fought battle to the Cameron
grammar school by the score of 15 to

I 14. The game was staged on the
j Camp Curtin court and was hotly
!contested throughout. The Cameron

j school has now won eight straight
games and claims the championship
jof the local grammar schools as well
as those of Steelton.

Crimmel starred for Cameron,
while Rowan did the creditable
work for Steelton.

ONE CHANGE IN
ALLEYTOURNEY

Big Leaders at Cincinnati Are
Holding Their Own; Yes-

terday's Scores

M'GLYNN WANTS
TO BE AN UMP

Former Harrisburger Says He;

Has Had Long Ex-
perience

Stoney once fam-
ous twirler in, the Tri-State League,

who lived and played in this city,

and later was with the York team,
desires to be an timp. He passed |
out of the major league game and i
since has been residing in the West.'
A dispatch from Chicago says:

lias Had Experience
W. F. Finneran, of Erie, Pa., who]

umpired in the international League
last season, and was in the Tri-J
State for several seasons, has been,
signed by President Hiokey, of the
American Association, for the 1918
season.

Umpires to right of him, umpires
to left of him, umpires in front of
him. That's President Hiokey. The
suspension of the International
League and the uncertainty shroud-
ing the future of the Central, West-

j ern and Three-1 Leagues,, among
others, has resulted in an avalanche
of applications from arbiters who
want to work in the A. A.

Fans will be interested in an ap-
plication made public by President
Hickey. It begins thus:

"Having heard that you needed
umpires for the league, thought I
would write *you in regard to the
matter. I have had 33 years' ex-
perience as a ballplayer, and have

also umpired several games which
proved satisfactory."

The signature was that of Stoney
McGlynn, the veteran pitcher.

Hickey answered McGlynn's let-
ter, saying that the staff of the as-
sociation already was filled, and that
there was a waiting list of' experi-

enced umpires. If Stoney^,can get
a berth in some league and show

that he has the ability, President
Hickey would be glad to give him

I a trial later on.

Tarsus Has Hard Game;
Will Meet Camp Hill Five

j The Camp HillBig Five, composed |
icf former Camp Hill High School ,

i players, is scheduled to meet th
iTarsus five on the St. Paul's gymnas-
ium floor on Monday evening. The

[ Cams Hill team is slightly liandi-
cappAfl by the lack of practice, hav- ;
ing no floor on which to work. The i
game is expected to be fast, as the j

i teams are evenly matched. The j
[ probable lineup of the teams fol- ilows:

Camp Hill. Tarsus.
Reck. f. > Meek, f.
Cooper, f. 1 lolahan, f.
Fry, c. White, c.
Sutton, g. Long, g.
Myers, g. Fisher, g.

' HAMILTON TEAM VICTORS
In an interesting game last night

the Hamilton grammar school live
won, score 19 to 17.

In the preliminary game, the
Woodward scrubs defeated the Ham-
ilton seconds by the score of 8 to

5. The summary of the big game:
Hamilton Woodward

Ellis, f. Bowman, f.
Gregory, f. Ross, f.
Etter, c. Reitz, c.
Fetrow, g. Carl, g.
Williams, g. Kisler, g.

Field goals?Ellis, 2; Etter, 1;
Fetrow, 1; Williams, 2; Bowman, 1:
Ross, 4. Foul goals?Williams, 7
out of 9; Bowman, 6 out of 9. Ref- j

| eree, Krebs.

Lyon Estate Will Pay
Sixty Cents on Dollar

Sunbury, Pa., March I.?-That the
estate of W. H. Lyons will pay less j
than sixty per cent, on the dollar j
is the belief of those who have to j
do with its settlement. According

to George W. Deppen, attorney for
the estate, Lyons, a widely known
road paving contractor, who died at
his home here three weeks ago, left;

: $53,000 approximately in debts, and j
$35,000 worth of assets.

Lyons was president of the Sun- |
bury Bridge Company, which oper-

ates a toll bridge across the Susque- |
hanna here, and of the North j
Branch Fire Insurance Company, a j
corporation with officers here. He [
built numerous pieces of State road I
and a great amount of municipal j
brick paving in Central Pennsyl- j
avnia. He had a $16,000 job partly j
finished at Milton, Pa., when he di&d.

POLICES CHANGES EFFECTIVE '
"Charlie" Fleck, for twelve years j

j deskman at police headquarters, to-

I day began his duties as custodian of |
headquarters. "Charlie's" short "Hel- j

I lo" In answer to telephone rings is

I familiar to every one who calls the !
police station during the day. but it !
will be heard no more. "Dorey" ;
Fehleisen, popular night deskman. j
will have "Charlie's" place during ,
the dnv. Lf-naos Cope, former pa- !
trolmaii. will be night deskman.*
Henry Buch begins his duties to-day I
as complaint clerk, and will be sta- j
t'.oned in the small office at the front I
of the police station.

frWBLLYLT i
W CORONERJ

When a bunch of athletes resort to i
yecret practice there is going to be;
something doing. Steelton High toss-
irs were busy yesterday behind clos- i
Ed doors. To-night Tech tackles

fHeelton. Get ready for thrills.
"Pop'' Pogerty just can't stay out

of basketball in the East. He is one
ot the biggest attractions any team
can have. His presence in the game
to-morrow night, when Greystock
plays the local Independents, shouldprove a strong drawing feature.

Dopesters who told about "Stuffy"
Mclnnes" going to leave the Ath-
letics were on the inside. Denialscame, but last night proved their re-
ports. This is about the last of big
deals likely to come this season.
There is some talk about Ty Cobb.It may be all talk.

It very much as if Larry
I.ajoie would land' a berth with the
Indianapolis team of the American

Association. He may sign up to-day.
This is taken as an indication that
the International League has poer
chances in getting under way this
year.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 1.?With I
one exception the ten leaders in the
individual and two-men events at the!
American Bowling Congress tourna- J
ment here yesterday were unmolest-
ed- B. Allen and J. Bauer, of De- j
troit, howling on the late afternoon
two-men shift, rolled 1.21G and en-
tered ninth place in the standing.
Other than this, only mediocre bowl-
ing was in evidence. In the singles,
F. Hess, of Dayton, Ohio, rolled 634
for the high score of the day, while
A. Penfield, of Springfield, was
second with 625.

The standing in the individual,

doubles and five-men events follows:

INDIVIDUALS
C. Wagner, Newark, N. J 6SO
H. Steers, Chicago 675
J. Selmer, lOau Claire, Wis. ... 663
B. Steinmiller, Syracuse 656
J. Mackay, Cleveland 655
W. Bamberger, Milwaukee ... 651
J. Schmidt, St. Louis 647
B. Brousberger, Canton, Ohio 64 7
A. Ori, Chicago 646
J. F. Oetken, Louisville 645

TWO-MEN TEAMS
Steers and Thomas, Chicago ..

1335

McDowell and Thies, Cleveland 1247
Pflum and Ott, Chicago 1246
Dibble and West, Buffalo .... 1236
Wells and Kondolf. Rochester 1220
Carey and Collier, Chicago ... 1224
Shaw and Marino, Chicago ... 1222
Scoville and Miller, Syracuse*.. 1217
Allen and Bauer, Detroit .... 1216
Bush and Blaney, Cincinnati .. 1212

FIVE-MEN TEAMS
Aqulias Cigars, St. Paul 3022
Champion Spark Plug, Toledo 2908
Elm, Rochester 1885
Mineralites, Chicago 285S
Blouin-Brucks, Chicago 2556
Wooster Lamberts, St. Louis .. 2855
Bowlers' Journal, Chicago

.. 2849
Genesee, Rochester, N. Y 283 7
Cabanne, St. Louis 2830
Standard Tires, Cleveland ... 2822

Steelton Signs Murray;
Is Star First Baseman

James Murray, of Scranton, first
baseman for the Villanova College
baseball club, has been signed to

hold down the initial bas for the
Steelton team in the Bethlehem Steel
League this season. Murray played
last season, his hitting being one of
the features of the Steelton club's
work. He finished with an average
of over 300.

The Steel League is to be com-
posed of teams representing mills of
the Bethlehem Steel Company, Beth-
leherfi, Steelton, Fore River, Wil-
mington and two other mills will be
represented. The league is to organ-
ize at Bethlehem within the next ten
days. The same 'schedule as pre-
vailed last season will"be followed in
1918, this calling for league contests
on Saturdays and holidays. No Sun-
day games are sanctioned.

Camp Hill High Girls
to Play Mlddletown Team

The girls' team of the Camp Hill
High School will meet the Middle-
town High girls on the Camp Hill
floor this evening. Before the game
and between halves the High School
girls' scrub team will meet the Gram-
mar School team of the 'cross-river
school. The varsity team is flicked
as a winner, as last week they easily
defeated Palmyra High School at Pal-
myra.

The team is going at a fast clip,
losing but two contests this season,
cne of which was to ventral High
girls on the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium floor. The varsity team was
scheduled to play the Carlisle High
School on the Camp Hill floor to-
night, but owitjg to the illness of
three regular players the game was

canceled. .

PEW STATE TOSSERS WIST
Pittsburgh, March I.?Penn State

won from the University of Pitts-
burgh basketball team here last
night, 48 to 36. Pittsburgh held
State until the last few minutes of
play, when Penn steadily drew away

from their opponents, winning the
game by a large margin.

CAMP CTRTTN JUNIORS WIN
The Camp Curtln Juniors defeated

the West End five by the score of
54 to 48 on the Camp Curtin court
last evening.

TARSUS TO PLAY HERSHEY
Tarsus tossers will go to Hershey

to-night for u game with Hershey

Men's Club five. Tarsus will play
their regular lineup.

The Boston Braves win leave for
the training camp at Miami on March
12, a day after the Giants make their
start. Some of the Braves will go
from New York, but most of them
will go direct from their homes.

There Is a bey named Porr on the
Steclton High team who is a big
factor in real cage work. He Is
practically a newcomer, but his work
in the last game in which Steelton
played shows him to be a star.

Local basketball fans are watch-
ing closely the grammar school se-
ries. Players on these teams have
been showing classy work. There
are several claimants to champion-
ship honors. It is probable that a
special series may como after the
regular schedules are played.

Need Larry Lajoie For
j' Indianapolis Managership

Milwaukee, March I.?Every club-
owner in the American Association,
with the exception of O. H. Wat-
hen, of Louisville, attended the an-

i nual schedule meeting here yester-

i day, called to decide on a method of
> collecting the Federal war tax and
to adopt a 1918 playing chart.

Watheij, who was prominently
j iidentified with th.e movement to

I withdraw from the association and
! merge with certain clubs in the In-
ternational League, in the forma-
tion of a new circuit last fall was
represented by T. A. Barker, his at-
torney, and Thomas M. Chivington,
business manager of the club.

James C. McGill, owner of the In-
dianapolis Club, said he had expect-
ed to meet Larry Lajoie, the former 1
Cleveland star, here to-day in re-
gard to closing a deal with him to
manage and play first base for In-
dianapolis. Larry had not put in an
appearance yesterday afternoon. Mc-
Gill said he had more than a hun-
dred applicants for the position held
by Jack Hendricks, the new leader
of the St. Louis Nationals, but that
he would take no definite acUon un-
til hearing from, Lajoie, who is un-
der contract with the Toronto Club
of the International League. Lajoie
won the pennant for Toronto last!
season.

The club owners decided to play a'
140-game schedule and to open the
season on May 1.

Scott Lafayette Leader;
Athletes Get Letters

Easton, March 1.?T. Grant Scott, j
of Ambler, was elected captain of
the Lafayette football team for the i
1918 season at the annual football
dinner held here Wednesday night.
Scott is a junior, but he did not be-
come a candidate for the team un-
til last year, when football material
was so scarce. He played football at
Cheltenham, where he prepared for
college, and immediately made good
as a tackle. He distinguished him-
self particularly in the Penn-Lafay-
ette game, when he was the nucleus
of the stonewall defense that La-
fayette put up against the Quakers
in the second half. Scott is 6 feet
lis inches tall and weighs 190
pounds. He is a member of the
Alpha Chi RJio fraternity.

The award of the "L" for the foot-
ball season was wfllcially made at
the dinner Wednesday night. The
following men received the letter:
King, Sigel, Loux, Scott, Albright,
Walnwright, Wolf, McWllUams,
Calne, Beers. Lehr, Russ, Empial,
Rowe and Manager Grimm. Illus-
trative of the Inroads that the war Is
making upon college athletes, five
of those who receivod the "L" have
entered the service since the end
of the football season.

ROWLING
In the Bethlehem Steel Company

Bowling League series, the machine
shop won over the machine shop
office team. The scores follow:

MACHINE SHOP
Thompson 151 183 14G? 480
Miller 137 148 145 430
Books 190 160 186 ? 536
McKee 146 109 158 ? 113
Buffington

.... 165 187 153 505

Totals .... 789 787 788?2364
MACHINE SHOP OFFICE

Landis 140 136 126 ? 402
Coleman 179 133 145 447
Dornblaser 125 137 133?395
Ernest 156 137 141? 434
Cocklin 160 131 126 417

Totals 760 664 671?2095

Lebanon Valley Winner
in Game With Hassetts

The Lebanon Valley Varsity took
the Hassett School of Gymnastics in
hand last night by a score of 54-26.
Although the Hassett team played
an exceptional fast floor game, they

were.unable to locate the basket
and many easy baskets were missed.

The work of Moore, Keating
Seltzer of Lebanon Valley team, de-
serves special mention, and Huston
and Go ugh starred for the Hassett
live. Summary:

Hassett Lebanon Valley
Huston, f. Moore, f.
Gough, f. Keating, f.
El. Sourbier, c. (Hains)
Ed. Sourbier, g. Seltzer, c.
Bihl, g. Fishburn, g.
Atticks, g. (Dupes)

Field goals?Huston, l: Gough,

1; Ed. Sourbier, 1; Bihl, 2; Moore,
5; Keating, 4; Seltzer, 6; Atticks, 3;
Hains, 2. Fouls ?Gough. 8; Hus-
ton, 8: Moore, 8; Fishburn, 6.
Referee?C. White.

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCA R

.

CIGARS
have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

Opening Announcement of

2? New Tailors
No. 1 N. Fourth St.

N° More N° "'ess

Open to-morrow with an extensive line
of the very newest fabrics for

Men's Suits
Which will be made up in the latest
style by high-class, practical tailors for

S2O No More?No Less
Regardless of recent advances in the
price of woolens, we are in position to
offer Extraordinary Values which you
will appreciate when you see the qual-
ity of the materials and excellence of
workmanship.

Let Us Make Your
Easter Suit

And Get More in Style, Quality and
Wear for Your Money

_

No More No Less

No. 1 N. Fourth St.
Myer Jacobs, Practical Tailor, Manager

ACADEMY TEAM
PLAYS FRESHMEN

i

Will Meet Gettysburg College
Tossers Tomorrow After-

noon on Local Floor

The Harrisburg Academy will
| have its first experience with a eol-

; lege team this season, vrhen they

meet the Gettysburg College fresh-
| men to-morrow. This team has

been setting a good pace and will
I keep the Academy busy. The

Academy quintet has not had prac-
tice several days thi3 week for
various reasons and is not in the
best of condition. The game will
be played to-morrow afternoon in
Cathedral Hall.

Scrubs t*Play
The scrubs will meet the reserves

from Tech High before the game.
The 'varsity game between the
Academy and Tech will not be
played as no satisfactory date could
be agreed upon. Referee White will

! officiate at both contests.
The Academy is now nearing the

j end of its schedule and will play

I two games after tomorrow. One
! contest will be staged at Lancaster
! with Franklin and Marshall Acad-
! einy and another may be played at
I Steclton with Steelton High School.
| So far the Academy is credited with
i four victories and two defeats.

BOAS TEAM EASY WINNER
The Boas grammar school last

night defeated the Steele grammar
, school, score 73 to 23. The contest

, was played on the St. Paul gym-
nasium court. Soon after the first

\u25a0 tossup the Boas tossers gathered up
a lead which the Steeles were un-
able to overcome.
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